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 transplants is a body of poetry that joys in migration and grafting; in change and 
self-destruction; in cycles of survival and death; in resurrection and reincarnation. In this 
collection, I write of saints and prophets as regular people, faulted and accessible, 
transposed into the landscapes I’ve inhabited: from the deserts of Las Vegas and Mesa 
Verde in the U.S. to the coasts and jungles of Belize and Costa Rica in Central America. 
Through their eyes, one may find the profound within things overlooked, and the 
vulnerability of our mortal condition. transplants draws on not only stolen and 
transformed identities, but also appropriated texts and foreign languages. Some of the 
poems seek to disrupt human authorities and communications, through heavy collages 
and loose translations of canonical works. Folktales and myths are woven together with 
modern narratives. Human systems are overturned. “Home” and “family” become 
alienating or alienated; other places and things become beloved. The physical body, too, 
is a site for metamorphosis. Speakers transform, growing parts, removing layers, shape-
shifting, and moving through time and space. Decay and weathering play their role in the 
conversion of things from one state to another, yet death is not the end of all things.
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CUCURBITS IN AN URBAN GARDEN
they make their own magic
of petrichor, wet spring smell
of asphalt hot with ozone, that
semen’d musk of rain-god, iron
tinge of earthworms, drowned
and tissued on the sidewalk
cement aside, dandelions thrust,
insistent, up, indigenous




come la tortuga la oruga como
la oruga come la lechuga como la
lechuga come la tortuga como
la tortuga come la oruga
como come la lechuga la oruga
que come la tortuga
loose translation:
LETTUCE, TORTOISE, WORM
the worm the tortoise eats
eats the lettuce as the tortoise
eats the worm the lettuce eats as
the tortoise eats the worm as the
lettuce eats the tortoise as
the worm eats the lettuce











bees tumble into gold-filled cups
5
OLD GAME: rock paper scissors
NEW GAME: cats nukes roaches
6
STILL LIFE
it was days after
— at last —
i’d stopped
feeling mouse fur
in my mouth, soft
still body in my palm
that i found its home




from sarong & sweater —
small cupped space pressed into
the tangle — warm bundle —
sweet spot where it had slept
7
VOTIVE
Votives for our beloved dead
And flowers on the altar
Ladybugs piled on the floor
And so many flies,






thoroughbred bulldogs’ mashed faces
eyes askew cuted in our skewed visions
burlwood & wormwood
& blue-stain pine line
the places we build beautiful.
9
BY THE TIME THIS HOUSE IS DECEASED,
the grain of its wood will be too





Nothing but bloat left.
The swell took the rest.
No bodies to pump with preservatives,
No faces to primp or pimp.
No profit.
No prophet.
No tunnel torched and blazing.
No flashlight with the battery run out of it.
Just my body, battered and sallow.
Elemental. Basic.
Beckoning,
Your fingers run through
My shredded skin, roped
And hog-tied. A rapid rape.
No time to recover
Before the next wave
Wraps us up.
Wait — us?
Whose turn to be
Turned over and
Over. (Never really over.)
Tumbled. The next page
Just a repeat of the last.









In fear and bring it back,
11
Embraced, disembodied,





Bordered with flowers in empty
Tea tins. Sullen even in sunlight.
Gold mullein with furred leaf
Barking / basking mad
In sorrow, in delight.
Alternating altars:
Which small god to burn sacrifices to,
Which throats to slit softly,
Which arms to bind with your own
In mutual mutilation.
What permutation of futurity
Will unwind with the burial cloths
When they release you.
What worms will wriggle free of chrysalis,
Winged and wonderful.
What fertility. What faith.
What wraiths in the reeds.
What worries will fall careless,
Stumbling and drunk.
Which will drop with ease, belayed.
Belied. Soft-bellied.
(They bruised quickly and
Healed slow.
Purple again. Yellow.)
Catch them like spiders and dreams.
Spin silken, feathered webs.
Inject
All the fish with lightning.
Pull the rods and hooks
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Back through your own flesh and find
Me crawling under you, my small airhole
Smothered with pepper. Botfly robot.
Mechanical larva programmed
To feed and grow and shit inside you.
Hungry baby in tight skin womb.
Draw me
Slowly out
And use me as a lure.
I will eat myself.
As the sea sips the rain.
I, sassy salsa, picante and piquant.
Slapping if you laugh at —
Unshakeable. The stakes are low,
Buried in tidal waters.
Thick wood through a thick heart.




In the wide mouth
Of the ocean.
Leave me.
Weave flaming hibiscus leis
With northern sweet clover
And dandelion. Yellow again.
Now white. Blown away, ash and seed.
What will feed, this time?





Easy to meet egrets in this state.
Regrets mete harder.
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(They come with clubs and switchblades.)
(We flock to them in stupor.)
Startling how far I'd go back,
For you, gone fast. Your quick missing,
Your green.
Press refresh. Need rain.
(Even the sea, remember, with its salt-
Concentrated delusions, needs dilution,
Alluvial deposits to enrich with generous spread.)
Buoyant. Life raft. Rift separating me from
You. You from me.
Apart. Solo. Soul. Sol. The sun,
So far from Earth, keeps Mercury closest.
In our thermometers, red. In our veins,
Blood seeping out of capillaries.
Capulets — who we would die for
If we could. (Too romantic.)
Just store our blood in bags 'til needed.
Match type to type. Contrasting fonts
To show each other off.
Secretarial skills lacking, I save




Subject, as if you could stick to just one.
Would catalog our dialogue
While the clock still ticks, analogous,
Congruent with the lines on your face.
Each notch. Contingent on the cotangent,
The sinful sign, lying parallel or not.
How, to a circle. Each point on it.
Each pout. Parts poisoned, tips barbed.
Slow-hopping frogs, unworried of escape.
Others, unaware. Onshore fleet
Landlocked, beached.
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The whales couldn't, either. Nor the ships.
Nor the men upon them. But the women,
In a blur, fled. Flash-flood-fucked.
Who really escaped? Sons and
Daughters strapped by father-fears
And mother-memories. A mess
Of moire, spinning with the screen.
Gold slipping through, too fine for keeping.
Washed away with foot-grime. Grit
With corn grinding teeth down to unusable nubs.
Man and mano y metate, stone tools and
Stone deco — jade finery bored into incisors
For status: matte green tinged sky blue.
It matters what they think / what they
Would have thought, to the extent that
You belong. (You are not alone.
We are not each ever all alone.)
Where are we again.
I forgot the name of the place
And so gave it another.
Later I forgot that, too,
And let it be. Left it far behind
In space and memory.
We are unfixable dots.
Movable, mutable.
Our morals, too, shifting with.
With? Against. Or, for.
How we connect: nose to ear, toe to toe
Palm to palm, cheek to lip. Pressed flowers.
The sensitivest parts — hearts — muscle,
And gut, extension of that organ — clenched
Tight, shocked with chemical overflow,
Oceanic. Dissipation. Ante-precipitation.
Before the storm, the wind. We waited,
Skin-cut. Paper. Splinter.






(The tone you see in.
The tint you sing.)
Obsidian hands of saints. Transfixed
Mummy mumble. Garbled and
Sea-tossed. Ground





all my teeth fall out











i lief would leave









(Pray for us sinners …)
Why not let the pears cling to the empty branch?
 the nearly empty house,
where I was switched with slender maple my eye pierced
 by a birch stick — some sharp swish! — I knew well
  thus behind the church, a bough
pear-shaped girls stroking rabbits & egos (Man’s brittleness!)
 into shelter, into Paradise
rabid, we confessed under the pines,
  night streamed down. Why not let
   the empty house the branches
 there is no scent of resin comes of a stick that’s so far down
  (dry and brittle, easily snapped)
 (crabs crawled over it and under other limbs broken off,)
Thir branches hung with copious Fruit    long lost my long-beaked
 boy hopped from  smaller Birds with song
  a twitter, a thrush  a thrashing
 sound  he slept   I swathed him
  bundled up wanderer    wrapped him




the summer mother fed us raw onions
onions and onions! for days!
for days &
for good health
the taste on my tongue mingled with
my childhood of garlic-peel fingernails
..
visiting you in Imni, with my poor Korean
“eat” and “delicious”
the few rich words
we could speak directly
— you     to me     to you —
across platters of meat & sauces
summer I learned to say things
i’ve forgotten now
..






a chaplet of mercy
(how many times!)
times do I have to tell you”
— we fall prey
so easily
hard work to feel
pierced by each
the news of distant death






merci — merci —
“How many
pray for us sinners
“Praise Him!”









Crumbs the baby left
Shining pate and spittle
Lick the literal meaning from the plate
Lick the lore from Petrarch’s Laura
Lick "Lip my stocking Mr. Harris"
Lip a leg a lackadaisical
Jilted stalkings, some stillborn
The crumples of afterbirth
Placid placentas slick
With the strength from within you
Lick lecturers from lecterns
(Lazybones, stick, dog-like
Laurels in august kings’ laps)
Lantern-lit literature
Lick erasure clean
Tuck the baby in
Click — shh, shove
Shrapnel down its throat
Quiet boom
Algal bloom, a florid flora
Horrid — You know
There was a little girl
Who had a little curl
A little livid,
Patsy found it tasking
















Maybe a gull will peck
Sisyphus off the hill
Jack and Jill
And syphilis
Lick lust, a list of behavioral ticks
Maybe a gal will
Maybe she won’t
Pilfer from a flea
Fleeting life










I SET A DRAFT ADRIFT
hoping it would die
i tired of its prattle
of the way it would go on
disregarding the fleeted dreams
harbored in my heart
but i hadn't seen the paddle
snuck in while mind’s eye slept
my moses in a basket
spirited away & found again





on your red hot
for purchase
the only evidence
the span of a wing
in your garden, winsome














it’s Day 4 of a man’s missing and my lover’s out
searching in the white-hot sun and I’m left
home measuring time gone & cups
of rice for boiling and come evening I’m
hosing down my lover’s shaded plants, letting
gossip & fat flies out when they finally
tire from long hours buzzing and
settle easy on the cool screen door
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MAKING APRICOT JAM
Laboring over the stovetop you
miss the double rainbow.
That’s the trouble with pectin,
its constant need for stirring.
I outside settling my frustration
concentrate on the rain,
the delicate drops on my skin
one cold wet spot and another
and another, warm, blinked back.
My fury in the fact that I
may not help you stir the jam,
cannot bring you the rainbows
which, so rare even singly and
now twinned, I do not enjoy alone.
The sun returns. And you bring me
solace in ice cream, cold, shivering
on our tongues and teeth
warm with kisses, apologies




FOR ST. FRANCIS, PASSIVE-AGGRESSIVE PATRON OF HIPPIES
for Daniel Hernandez
Not for leavened loaves
Or multiplied fish









“Is it not strange that sheep's guts could hail souls out of men's bodies?”










































ST. AUGUSTINE WITH RAVENS
& from the sun
such happy happenstance
  & augury
an omen — amen, amen!
symbology
you, pecking at things on the pavement
who with the king is dead
long live mumbo-jumbo!
by mambo,
go on — so —
& in jamboree




At 5PM I am myopic
with a migraine,
healing in a hot tub
under desert palms,
uncorrected eye witness
to some mirage of fireworks:




ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST AT RED ROCKS
Think instead of ibises
Cracking crabs
From carapaces.
Bodies plucked from deep.
How it would feel to crush,
To swallow them in chunks,
Sand inseparable from flesh.
Think of hair lifted
By wind from pelican wings,
From sweet Pacific storm.
Sand in the ears
Months after all else has gone.
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SONG OF SONGS 2:14
for a crab
o my love in the clefts of the rocks
in the secret places that stir
let me open your claws
let me toss and humble you
for sidelong is your glance
and your gait, clinging
38





a clink will do, a toast




















my whale of a tale
my breaching
my britches on fire






























my wings & feet
my teat

































































my wolf and lamb


















my pen tripping ink
my gender-neutral word
my thousand and one nights
my life in your lap










GIVE US THIS DAY
They hang us from our unspoken, unripe thoughts
& we are lifted in the hanging.
We swallow endless mouthfuls of swollen tales, of shoulder-slung and clinging words, 
dampered and extended
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